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The Woedlaira Cemetery.
Borouch st Bronx. V»w Tor* City.

J"»*Ei«' ZM Str^t.Madlaon Square nsnSn,

DIED.
Jt-\.TTOX— Stamford. Conn.. Tuesday. Dn sisssi XL-

1901. Emsk. JoaspsJae. widowof Ptereoa S. Msshw. end
daughter of th» late Colonel George T.•M. Os»rn\ c?
Sew-Terh. Fjneral servlcea willbe held at St. An-
>«'! Church. Stamford. Conn.. Saturday. 1O:3> a. m.
Interment In Greenwood. New-Torh.

O'BRIEN-—On January 1. Frelor* Emily, widow of tbs]
:*t*Peter T. O'Bn*s. Fun«nil esrv;ces at her lssn
residence. No. us East Mth-«t. Saturday nsoSntaabthe «h last, at 10:» o'clock. Interment at the eon**
venleaee of the fanny Please omit flower*.

PIERREPONT— At her residence,. No. 1Pierraaoßt Ftsia.Brooklyn. Janrary iIOCS. Asa* Marts, "*w cinenrr E. F:frr-p nt and laiajti ir of ths> .ate peter
E. Jay. Inher «d year. It Is renue«t«d that no swaSJSbe sent, Funeral service on i.aJajr. the sta, as aJO.*:I""*"'Church. Hic'-ts-st-. sear \u25a0nsen-st. Xo farry
at \Tail-«t. on Eu=day.

RAXDALL—A.Ekst Orar.s*. N-. J.. on Tauarr *.«•«,
N^Json B. Rand*.: r>. E. Funeral serrtces will be sx»l<Jfrom ta» Xorth Oranire Bar Church. 'Tmss*. oaMonday Jaa-jary \<at 3 p. m. Semen ana iismi—hi
at Gloversvllle. N. V.. on Tuesday.

WAY—On Frldar. January X 1902. Mary A., wit*of thailate Thomas P. Way. In her 86th yeax. "Him «c
funeral hereafter.

WECT2—At her home. *******.X. V.. oa Jawnary 5.I*l2. Amelia L. Wests. wtr» of James Jt Wentx.
Funeral private.

WIECE23RS— Suddenly, at PTmlnSell. X. J-. on Jsnunii
Ss-i?^ G«or^e f*"*l6ll^*. '.eat son of John S. andanally J. Wiecher*. arwi •ieves rears and ten meeth*.Puaer*: services willbe held at -.c. -milsnss -of hla
parents, 81« W-st Tth-st.. PlalnSeld. X. J.. on liinsnj.Jarujkry 5. at 4^o p. m. Ca.—.area willmost 2^o p. m.train from foot of ty-et, New-York. Jer.-^ai H*a-road of New-Jars*?. Interment private.

WOOD—At Irrlnirton. January 3. of typhoid fewer, Osn-nlstoun Word. ,a tne o'.st rt»r of hu ace. N'otten oa.Jtiera

Special 'Xoiizcw.
Bnnars A Co, 91 and M rifth Avesse,

will sell at aacaca Monday and following days at 4
\u25a0 o'clock each, day:

BOOKS. Including a PRIVATE LIBRARY. The etlsii
Cons comprise becks In various departments of UtsKsjtsss^
including many scarce and desirable Works.

Sales of Bocks srery afternoon except Saturday.

""'UC. K-.friend, please ramirurtcaxe throcjtV lat-«ter to A T;. formerly of 203 Eucild-ave.. now 13» lip-plneott-st., Toronto. Ont.?
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XBBCNB LOC.VL. OBSERVATIONS.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAT AND ET7KBAT.
Fcr the District of Columbia, Delaware. Maryland.

Virginia, Eastern Pennsylvania. New-Jersey. Eastern

N«w-Tork ar.d New-Ens'.and— Fair, continued cold to-day

and Sunday; brisk to high northwest winds to-day, slowly
dlmlntehlßg during the day.

For Western Pennsylvania, and v> estem New-Tork
—

Fair, continued cold to-day and probably Sunday; fresh
northwesieily winds.

TE3TKRDAVS RECORD AND TO-DAT'S FORECAST.
Washington. Jan. 3.— A sreat wave of high pressure

cnerlles the country to-nlg^it. excepting New-England,

and ac a result temperatures are below the seasonal aver-
age except en th« Oulf and extreme 3uutli Atlantis
coasts. A cold wa\e covers the north States east of the

Mississippi River, with temperatures ranging from 10 to 15

decrees below the ma*Jiiai average. In the extreme

Northwest the temperatures are once more rising; rapidly

under the influence of a low pressure area central L>-nlsht
over Alberta. .... llirht Enows froiu tne lake

region acJ Upper Ohio Valley eastward thruugh the north.
ar.d central portions •'. :::•• MMdle AUactlc States and

New-England. Elsewhere e.ist of ••-.« Rocky Mountains

there was no precipitation of consequence. W«st of the

Rooky Mountains the weather has generally cleared, ex-
onpt on tho northern coast, where rain continues. It la
much warmer In Southern California. Los" Angeles re-
ported a maximum temperature of sti degrees, with tha
exception of Usnt rains in the southern portion and rain
or snow In the northern p-irtlon of the ant Gulf States
the. weathar will be generally fair Saturday over all dis-
tricts cant of tbs) K<>iliy Mountains, und for Sunday gen-
erally fa.ir weat&er is also Indicated. Lower temperatures
w!li continue for *.he next two days In tho lower lake
rr;<nn, New-England and the Middle Atlantic States. It
will be colder Saturday !n the ciulf and southern At-
lantic States and much colder Saturday n!snt and Pun-
day In FaHtem Florida. In the Went temperatures will
rive, alowlv. On the Middle Atlantic and Xew-Engr!ar.d
ooa--iti tha win.'.s wi:i he brt-ii 10 high northwesterly.

rtijii!nlshin«t slowly during tho day; on the i*>uth Atlaatio
CbUt they w.U t* fresh to brisk northerly, and on the

Gulf Toait variable, l>ocomi:ii{ fresh and ;\u25a0\u25a0 'Saihly bnsic
northerly Strutr.ers which depart Saturday for Buropean

Dorts will have brisk to high northwesterly winds and
cold -!ear weather to th» Grand Banks. Storm warnings
a-e 'displayed en the California Coast from Point Reyes
ta Eureka., on the ur»son und Vashlngt^n coasts, and on
the Xew-Ensland Coast.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

Yon want to know about the lOTenuneit
of H«rt«» RU« a.id th* I'huipplnesf The
I'riiiuiK- tlmuiiHr him the mfurmatlun. For,Hli.at nrwailnil<-r%' (\u25a0Tirjwhfrf. or by mall,
for 'if> ci-nti per copy.

THE KRONPRIXZ WILHELM TO TRT TO

BEAT HER PAST PERFORMANCES— A

LUNCHEON" ON BOARD.

According xo the officers nt the Kronprtna
Wllhelm. the n< w fast steamer of the. North
German L.ioyd Line which sails to-day for Ply-
mouth, Cherbourg tad Bremen, an effort will be
made to beat on this voyage ber past perform-
ances in the way of speed. So far she has beaten

every transatlantic record In either direction ex-
cept, those of the Dsutschlnod. and she will prob-
ably try for these at favorable opportunities. Every-
thing IiIn her favor on this trip. She has Ameri-
an Pocaiiontas coal In her bunkers, which, the

chief engineer. Km:! Prlllwlta. said yesterday, was
tne best steaming coal to mb obtained, save tJie
Westphallan coal, which Is too expensive. The
ve.-sei is running on the short route.

An exhibition of the hydraulic method of closing

simultaneously trorn the bridge a., the bulkhead
doors between tne different watertight compart-
ments into which the hull is divided was given for
members of the press yesterday afternoon. The
operation required a minute only from ths moment
that the warning bells at tr.e various doors began

to ring About tifty members of the press sat down
at tbfl luncheon served after the exhibition.

BEQCEBTB TO CATHOLIC ISSTITUTIOys.

The will of Joseph Hanlon was filed for pro-
bate \fi the Surrogate's office yesterday. The testa-

tor, who died at No. 315 West Slxty-second-st., on
December 14, left an estate valued a: MlIn real
a-.'. 13.000 in personal property. Most of the prop-

erty Is left to r«lailves. The Catholic Orphan Asy-

lum th« Catholic Protectory ana the Mission of
the Immaculate Virginreceive J2st> each.

A RACE OVER THE ATLANTIC.

Yon want to know who la Minister to
Prmlat Look nt The Tribune Almanac. For
«nle nt nriTidralrn' everywhere, or by mull,
for •' cents per copy.

The Ministry Is united In favor of the sale.
The Landsthlngr, or upper house, Is controlled
by the position but it will undoubtedly con-
sent to the sale of the islands. The Rigsdag, or
Danish Parliament, reassembles on January 10.

S'-hl^wtfr was formerly a duchy of the kingdom
of Denmark. It was conquered by the Auatrlans
and Prussians In 1863-*M. and in tS66 was merged In
the new Prussian province of Schleswig-Holatein.

Danisfa West Indies are mostly negroes, not even
. ns Danish, ar.d adds that such a com-

parlsoa is Injurious to th* Schleswiy cause.
The editorial, however, accepts the Monroe

Doctrine be.ng applied to the Danlsn West
ioea not favor the proposal to trana-

..;nds to Germany tn exchange for
swig.

NOTES.
"*ithe American Art Galleries there is a mis-
?i?il*a<«iif display. -The first work shown la a

*^rative scheme In two panels painted by Mr.

2***11 Peixotto for the new courthouse at Fort
***«- Hi« subject la the battle of Fallen Tlm-

thlL03 lhe banks of the Miami, in which An-
nony "Wayne defeated a body of Indians led by

SB noted chief Little Turtle. The first panel rep-
r*11

"
th* advance of the Infantry: the second

criT" lh* whiu- men and the Indians In the thick

e^en* *X*>!- The actlon Is placed upon high#n"ound
to rJOkins th* rtv#r, which ls seen through a

2**°-°? tre**- The Panels are long, but not very

«Sf ttL*01
'**the t jr''* nt!« very nearly to the top

**^u^.°"t"t">ntn th*artist ha« no - been able to

itdo^r"11 ln a broad perspective We see them
\u25a0 •Us*"111*''*adl th whola •eh«™* belnar painted

•*\u25a0* key. there is no opportunity for the ex-

s^js VATIO.VAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN.

-p<e re aastaras accepted for the annual exhint*

Uta of the National Academy of Design make.

»»»en a.l together, a very good effect in the Fin»
• j-j ?u.:-:r.g. All the galleries are In use. and
•.'•« the hanging committee obtains the happy re-
'•U only possible when th- number of pictures

UviM""aWT l;mlte<i and there Is ample space In

Met ';arranze th^m. This exhibition contains.
sMSeiiirr divers work* of art which deserve to be

#t oS to god advantage. One of the first of these
->_ets t>,e visitor almost on the threshold. Mr. El-
j^tt rain?*l^'66

''*3
'
8 "The Story cf the Madonna."

which '-hs Thom?^ B. Clarke prize has been

B'proprtatelr awarded.
TNm canvas rc-Eincs us ence more that If an
S-^et has It In him to think Interesting thoughts

-d to <i0sooi worJi he is bound to Interest us.
M3though he may fall far short of perfection.

""Se Story of the Sladonr.a" is anything but a
work. In th<? arrangement of his figures

ztA ia the character of the architecture with which
*<• ha.= partly SUfHI the barksrround, Mr. Dair.ger-

fieid s^f^s t0 c aiming a: some euch formal ar-
a? we associate with the earlier Tus-

cjs painters, but th<? spirit of the portraiture here

it essentially modern, •:\u25a0 rolling landscape seen

Msnd the boUdlas In the design is also more nat-
jsilistic than conventional In treatment, and so

re ret an unfortunately mixed impression, where

the motive of the composition should have Imposed

» certain unity upon the scheme. The latter

tiiOu'A have been either ancif-nt or modern, not

tinctured with the flavors of both the past and the

present- But Ifwe pause upon this point it is only

because Mr. Daingerfield has painted a picture
\u25a0jttdb wicannot help but take with all seriousness.

Tie idealistic note which he strikes is too rarely

encountered for us to feel anything but gratitude

to the —.an who devotes himself to It. There Is

fesalr.e feeling In this work: It has dignity and

tesderness: It is meritorious if not brilliant, and

at the very moment In which we feel a little un-
\u25a0slnesi ever the rather 111 balanced nature of the
renctption we recognize In it. also, the quality of
imaginative reflection which it is always a pleas-

ure to mett.
The first and s*cond Hallgartcn prlass have also

t»»»n «ren placed, going respectively to Mr. E. I.

Couse for "The Peace Pipe." en Indian subject,

frrsh in conception and delightful both as regards

color and execution, and to Mr. Louis Loeb for

"The Mother." a double portrait delicate in sentl-

rent and printed with some power. Mr Will

Hcwe Foote wins the third Hallgarten prize for

his small decorative figure study, entitled ••The

Blue Vase." His cleverness justif.r-s the award.

yet itIs unfortunate for him that his picture must
Inevitably be compared trtth one by Mr. Alfred H.

Surer.
*

-An Arrangement." hanging in close

prcxin-.'.ty. Mr. Maurtr himself has more than

o-e superior, but in this instance he happens to

fio almost exactly the same thing that Mr. Foote

has dene, and be does it so much better that it is

Impossible to leave the circumstance unmentioned.
The Icnrss gold medal for the best landscape goes

•o Mr Walter Clark's "Gloucester Harbor." a
fairly"capable pi<"-e of outdoor work. There is. of
j-ourse, much excellent work of this sort In the

enow. The landscape painters may always be

<-ou-.'ed upon to play their part well In an Ameri-
can exhibition. Inone case we discover a member
at this band producing better work than he has

ever eho-an before. Mr. Charles warren Eaton,

•n his "Evening—Belpium." and In his "Sunset-

Holland." has achieved atmospheric quality and
beauty cf color far beyond his usual measure,

Jlr. Paul Dougherty brings a conservative, even

old-fashioned, touch Into the exhibition, -rtth Us
-Golden Afternoon": but he has put such poetry

Into this mellow landscape that we are quite eon-
tP^T w.t», v:s }r.d:ff<rence to latter day methods

of anaUyztoS BlCht. The "Summer Clouds" of Mr.

Charles
'
h"Darts would win complete approbation

~the We composition is managed with such Judg-

ment—if" it were not. on the whole, a trifle cold.
Mr!" Henry G. Dearth illustrates In his "Early

Evening" a welcome reversion to a more natural
key of color than he has for some time cared to

• se he gives his true Instinct tor landscape sentl-

m»-'t a c-ar.ee and the result Is a good picture.

The taaCtoM eclor in Mr. Charles H. Miller's "Au-

tumnal Day" causes the work to detach Itself

rroralta mrrmmdlngi \u25a0 an enraging manner; for

aldnflrea reason we have especially noticed the

"Meadow Ponds" of Mr. WTO S. BoUesoa. De-

EUlta the excessive analysis of tree forms m Mr.

llockwood De Forest's "Late November" It has

en individuality which lifts It out of the rut; we

wouTd ca"l attention to 'A Little River." by Mr.

E P. Unman, a tiny canvas which might easily

be overlooked, but which contaira some first rate

work: Mr. W. L. Lathrop's "Delaware Bridge-

has troth and a tinge of style, and there Is a

fretful o* interesting landscapes by Mr. G. H.

Bocart Mr. Leonard Ochtman. Mr. R. C. Minor.

Mr
"

H,-c\*. Ranger. Mr. William A. Coffin. Mr.

Gfcttord Eeal. Mr. E. w. BodwaU and Mr. W. E.
Scho'eld.

The Sgure pieces include an open air subject by

Mr.C Hawthorne, which it was scarcely kind, or

Jaffidona. of the hanging committee to put In one

Btt&e smailer. ill lighted rooms. This picture.

"Provincetown Beach, is obviously the work of a

Baa who has Etill a good deal to learn. The draw-
ing needs clearing up, and the color wants to be

purer and to have more quality. But the artist

has attacked his theme with refreshing vigor, he

has originality, and. in short, this is so decidedly

one cf the brightest and cleverest things •-. he ex-
hibition that itought to have been civen a much
ar.re conspicuous pl2ce. Conviction of this deep-

en as examination cf the figure work here reveals
t great deal that willpass muster, but little that is

Notable, There is a good example of American
iaprfssionism in Mr. Childe Hassan's "Penelope";

there are good examples of our academic art In
Jlr. Earse's "June" and "Morning Mist." In Mr.

VIS K. Lews "Elysian Lawn" and in Mr Frank
Kniefs "Wandering Thought." Mr. Charles A.
Winter offers a "Fantalsle Egyptienr.e." a full
ltrgth of a stmi-nude woman with a huge serpent

twined about h*r neck and shoulders, which re-
t!«cts the competent but dry workmanship and the
dubious taste to which the Salon at Paris has ac-
customed up. Of the Balon. too. In its least ln-

«pir.r.g phase "The Secluded Wood" of Mr. F. A.
.Bridgrcan is eloquent. There ia picturesqueness
tsd ther* Is interesting technique In Mr. John W.
Alexander's interior study. "The Piano"; there Is a
quality very- swf-et and winning in the "Sea Idyl"
\u25a0ad in the "Summer" of Mr. Frederick B. Wlll-
i*»«. and there is a vein of fancy In Mr. F. S.
Church, s -Wolves" and Sen Gulls." pictures
show-jig that he has abandoned the yellow tones to
•fcWi he was so long devoted for a green that we
**\u25a0* r;ot sure Is a good substitute. Miss Macomber's
"Memory Comforting Sorrow" and Mr. Carroll
BedcsrJth'a -Spring" should also be mentioned.
&£& though both form and color in Mr. C C. Cole-
Sias'* "On the House Top" are a little hard, there
J* eometfciiig- rersuasive about this composition.

r^ttnd tne figure pieces thus far noted, there is
totfcir.g of moment to record.

Th«? portraits are headed by Mr. Eeckwith's "R.*•
a remarkably suave and strong1

»!fli:r.g. Mr. Mllea is gorgeous in his "Miss Julia
•^ariowe," but the color, on close scrutiny, seems

and tawdry, and the big canvas i«. Inrespect
10 styl*>. painfully laculng m distinction. A little
°t that precious quality resides in "The Rest." a**

tr-- of a woman by Mr. John F. Weir, anda*"re |a striking merit in the two portraits of
gotten jyMrs. A. 13. Sewel!. in Mr. Chase's "MissLtftesiF," In the "Louis N. Kenton" of Mr. Thomas

in Mr. Frank Fowler's "William M.
ta Mr. Fromkes's "Portrait of a Young

-i»V ja ijr> jgham's "John Austin Stevens" and
*? tie portrait of a young woman by Mr. George
fc^ghes. There are twelve or fifteen pieces of•capture In the exhibition. including a good relief

ctangs by Mr. A. P. Proctor, a charm-
'"C Unit bust by Mr French, and an interest-**

Codel for a monument to Jefferson by Mr.
El*kleL These Items complete the list of salient
'"Rtributlona to a pleasant exhibition.

MAILS FOR SOCTH ANX> CEXTHAX.AMERICA. WET?!
INDIES. ETC.

SATtTRDAT—At 7:30 a. ra. for Santos and ana
Paulo, per s. « Mozart (mall for other sans
of Brazil must be directed "per s. a. Moaart");
a- * a. m. for Bermuda, per a. a, Trtaldad:
a- » a. m. for Porto Rico, per s. s. San Juan; at \u25a0
a. m- supplementary 3:30 a- m.) for Curacao and Vexta—
vela. per ». a Zoua. via La Goayra. and Mara.:mpo>
(mall Tor SavanUla and Cartagena bos: be directed;

"per s. s. Zu!!a'">: at 9:30 a. m. (suppleaestary 10JO
a. m.) for Fortune Island. Jamaica. Sa.vaaiU«. Carta-
gena and G'eytown. per s. a. Athos imail Car Costa.
Rica,, mast be directed

--
per s. ». Athos"); at 10 a. m.

for Halt., per s. s. Prias WUheba 111. via" Port-en-
Prince and Petit Goav* iinail for Curacao. Veneruela.
Trinidad. Bntlan and Dutch Guiana roost be directed
"per a. a. Prina TVilhelo UP'}; at M a. m. for Cane.
p*r ». s. Morro Castle, via, Havana.; at 11 a.
m. for Arsreniine, Uruguay an*! Parsjruay. per
s. s. Soldier Prince: at U:3i> a. -.. tor Brazil, per a. a.
Grecian Prince mail for Northern Brazil. Arsjentioe.
Uruguay and Paras-J.-iy bvjsj be directed •'per a. a.
Grecian Prtnoe"'!: at tilp. m. for Bananios. -»!a. Nassau,
per ateamer from Miami. Fla.

Malls for New^jadland by rail to Ncrtt Sydney, sad)
thence by steamer, close at tel» ifflc» dall-» at e:3O
p. m. (connecting clo-e hers every Monday, ToiTnssHir
and Saturday*. Malls for Miqueion. by rail to Boston.
and thence by steamer, close ax tats cf!»ce -daily a: 6iSi>
p. m. Ma:.« for CUba, by rail to Port Tar"pa. STi.. and
thenc* by steamer, close at this oiScsi daUy at t« a. m.
*the connecting closes are on Monday. Wednesday and
Sataraay). Malts for Mexico Ciry. overland, unless
specially addressed lor dispatch by steasser. close at **\u25a0!«
pfßr« dally at l*p. a and 11 p. ax Malls for CSJti
Rica. Belize. Puerto Cortex and Gua:e=aia. by raU JO)

New-Orleans. and tsesce by steamer, close at this
office dally »\u2666 KJOj-n. fconnecting closes sere Mon-
days for Belize. Puerto Com and Guatemala, as*
Tuesdays tor Costa Rica). tßeglstared mall closes am
6 a. m. previous day.

TRANSPACOTC MAILS.
Stalls for AustroUa (except West Australia, which aors

via. Euror*. and New-Zealand, which gses Tl* «-—.
Franctscoi. and FijiIslands, vi» Vancouver, close her*

\u25a0 fially at 6:30 p. m. after December t2J and op to Jaav.
"vary ** Inclusive, for dispatch per a. a Aorans] tsanwpiementsxy malls, vi» Seauia and Victoria^, rinse her*
at 8.30 p. m. January T5.

Malls for Hawaii. Japan. China and Philippine Iskssisn,
via Saa Francisco, close here dalijr at «-Za p.

—
trato

January t* Incrustre, for d!sp-.tea per .. a. Cttj et
Peking.

Mails for China and Japan, via Seattle, dose here; iaJJy
it •! in p. it. up to January tS. inoljsCr*. for asS
per «. •- Kis» Mara. (Registered ms.l aaost be directed"via Seattle.")

" "
Malls for Australia <esce«t 'West Australia. \u25a0!\u25a0!\u25a0_ Is

forwarded via Europe*. New-Z*alaad. FIX "-sin sadHawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at •-*>
p. m. after January *5 and up to January Til. tndBJBMLor on arrlTal of I. *ntrorta. doe at New-Task Jan-uary til,for dispatch per a. a. Ventura.

Mails for China and JafSn. via VaniouTer. doss> v—-
dally at 4:90 p. tn. upto January *». t=clusiT». tdr
eispatca. per a. a. Empresa at Japan (r«g;sta.-*d mail
must be directed "via ancouver "

Mercheadlas> fo-the T. 3. Postal A««acj at Shaajaal casnot -«
forwarded via, Canada). • °"

Malls for China and Japan, vU Taeoma. eloss ksss> daSr
at 6:30 p. m. up to January t2I. te«lusf»«. f» dis-patch per s. s. Tacoms.

Transpsetfle mails are forwarded to part at sslitSM snwand the senadule of dosing la arranged entns pr«~
suspttoß of UMir ualaterrupted overland Tussll fall-.lstered mail closes at 6 p. m. previous day.

"^
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FostaSee. New-York, N. T.. rtsi sisia* 27. 1301.
j

TRANSATLANTICMAILS.
FATt*RI>AT

—
At 7 a. za. for Franc*, per •. a. La. CUnaa-*

pacna (mail for other parts of Europe must be dUitael
"per a. a La Chamsagse"). at 7.30 a. m. for Italy
direct, per a s. F. 3tsrnarrk- ,'mafl must be,
directed "per s. a, F. Blamarcic" \u25a0>; at 3:SO a. m.
•supplementary 10 a. m.> for Ireland, per a. a.
Vmbria. via Queenstown ma.l for ota«r parts) d
Europ* must be directed "per a. a. Umnrla."); at
8:3O a. m (supplementary 10 a. m.> for Ea-»
rope, per s. a. Kronann* Wllhelin. via, Plymouth.
Cherbourg; 1.1! Bremen iroall for Ireland must be dl—
reete-i "per s. a. Kronprtns W.lhe!m">: at 10 a. m. tor
Axores Islands, per s. s. Tartar Prince (asall far It»lJ?
roust be directed "per a. a. Tartar Prince").

PRINTED MATTER. ETC.—Thla steamer takes Prtnte-J
Matter. CCmmerciai Papers and Samples fir G«rm».iy'
only. The urae class of ;i:ailmatter fnr other parts oj
Europe willnot oe sent by this ship unless specially dl—
rectal by her.

After the cl-»tng of the Supplementary TraaaatlasjftM

Mails named above, additional Supplementary Mails are
opened on tha piers of the American. Engllsa. Frsne!*,
and German steamers, and remain open until wtthla T«a>
Minutes at the hoar of sallies; of steamer.

Poatofflee Antic**.

iFhonid *>• read DAILY by all interested. •\u25a0 enaassa
may occur at>e.ny time.)

Foreign mails for the wMk endinv January 4. 1902. wd
close (promptly tn all cas«*> at the G«n«ral Poatofßee a*>
follows: Parcels Post Mails :toea Ban hour earner tkaa
closing tine shown below. Par-els Poet Mails tor <3er-
mar.7 close at 5 p. m. Friday. ;er 9. a. Krocprtns vrn~
helra.

Regular and suppleaestary malls close st F2r*-ij-»
Branch half hour later than -Jcains; \u26664.rr» shown belo*»
(except that Supplementary Mails for Europe and Central
America, via Colon, close' one hour later at ForeasaBracchJ.

BEACH—At Miidl«-town. Conn., on January 1. Rer. John
Wesley BMCh, D. D.. LL. D.. in Urn 77th year of hla

a«e. Funeral --3O p. m. Saturday. January *.

BIUGG9
—

Sudd#nl>. at Sidney. Cape Breton. Nova, Scotia,
January a Walter Preston Brlgga. aned twenty-tiirea
years, only son of IVaUer and 9ary P. Brtggs. el tali
city. Funeral notice hereafter.

C VRPENTEK— Suddenly, on. Thursday, January 2. 1902.
*Xallie 1.. wife of Robert B. Carpenter. Funeral ser-
vices at her late home. No. 125 West 73d-at.. on Sun-
day January 5. at 3 p. m. Relatives and rrlenda in-

vited. Interment Monday at Kingston. N. \. _^

CRTDEK O-i Thursday. January 2. Orden Order, only
son of Dun and Elixa.b«h

°*a£? O|«S, :n his i»:a
"year Funeral- s«rvloe« at Grace Church. Broadway and

loth-«t.. Monday. January 9, at 10 a. m.
- -...

HAIX—In Southport. Com.. January 2. 1902. at th» resi-
d

ence or her so*-!n-law. Howard N. TV akeman. Catae-
n-eSllUsaß Lacey. widow of Henry Hall. rrtanda are
l-ivited to attend th» funeral at Ihe residence of her
son-in-law. Howard St. WaJceroac. No. 6S Pe«uot-*re..
-k>uthßort. Mia.. Saturday, the 4th last., at 2 o-cioc* in
the afternoon. lateraent at Mountain Grove Cemetery.
Br'dgepi,r'. Conn.

hall-At Jla.marr.neck. X. T.. January 2. HowUad Rob-
«rti Ha". son of Matthew J. and Leila J. Hall, aged
four and asu SStf years. Funeral at his late residence,
Sunday, at

-
p. m

-
KAZELTTNK

—
On Thursday January 2. I*o2. at the real-

dence of his »on-ln-law. J. H. Johnson. Xew-Brtihton.
Staten Island, after a brief Illness. Leonard, son of tn*
late Leonard and Sara H.Ha=elune. in Ine 6Stn Tear of
his ac«- l"un*ral private. v. ,

HOLLT
—

At Mont lair. X. J.. Thursday, January 2. 1902,
Margaret A., widow or Henry H.Holly, and daughter of
the Ute Robert Coraley of New-York. Funeral services
a.i bar late residence. No. 35 Farlc-st.. Sunday. January
5. at '2 o'clock, train leaving Cnristcpher-«i. tarry a-.
12:30 p. IT..

-
SCACY— Thursday. January 2. 1302. Charles A. Vaey.

•/., in the. «2d year of his a«e. Relative* and friends
of th« family are invited to attend the funeral service*
at the late residence. No. A West 76th-su. on Sunday,
January 3. at 2 o'clock. It la revested that no flowers
be sent.

DIED.
Beach. Rev. John

";v- Muttox. £sm I.
Brings. Walter P. O'Rrtwi. Frrtove B.
Carpenter, Nellie U. Pierrepuct. Aaaa M.
Cryder < ia-:i. Bamrtall. Nelson B.
Hall Catherine 9. L. Way. ilaryA.
Ha.:! H^wUtui 11. WsaOfc Arceila, L.
Hft-selune. Leonard. Wlechrrs, Geors» F\
Huliy. Margaret A. Wood, Denuistuua.
Macy, Caarlea A., jr.

"The Brlxton Burglary" will be presented at
Proctor's Flfty-eiKhth Street Theatre on January
3) by a company which will include W. J. Ferguson
and others of trie original cast.

c

CARNEGIE LIBRARY FOR ST. CATHARINE.
St. Catharine, On:., Jan. 3.—Mayor Mclntyre

has received an offer from Andrew Carnegie, who
agrees to give the suta o* J2O.IXW for a free public
library buiidins in St. Catharine, provided me
city furnishes a suitable site and supports the
jama at a cost of not less than C.OOO a year.

F.F. Proctor is arranging for a series of travesty

presentations, the first of which willbe Clay M'

Green's "Sun-lock Holmes." which wa? written for

the Lambs' "Gambol" last summer. The travesty

will be presented at Proctor's Fifth Avenue
Theatre.

The annual ball of the attaches of the New-YorK

Theatre will bd held at the Lenox Lyceum on,

January SOt

The managers of "The D—nil Br.er Bush" hays

made an arrangement with Charles Hawtrey for

the production of the Scotch play at the Pnnce of
Waits Theatre n-

At the Madison Square Theatre next Wednesday

evening Miss Isabel Irving and Miss Elizabeth,

Tyree will appear In a selection of forty minutes

from Edmond Rostand's comedy "The Romancers,"

Miss Tyree will have the part of a young man. W.
H Thompson. Stanley Dark and Charles Harris
willaieo appear In the snort piece which willpre-

cede each evenings performance of -sweet and
Twenty."

Mies Julia. Mar. Is to appear InLondon early

next season hi "When Knighthood Was in Flower."

\OTES OF THE BTA6B.

Yon Hint to know the decision of the

Sehley Court «>f Inuulryr Don arvne aboil
n-.'ol.uU The Tribune Almanac. or sale
at nrntdeoleri' everywhere, or by mail, tor
\u25a0^5 cents per copy.

PETITION ASXTN'3 FOR APPOrXTMBSTT OF GUAR-

DIAN FOR TOCNGEST SON.

Thomas McAdam. son to the late Justice Mc-

Adam. of the Supreme Court. In a petition filed in
the Surrogate's office asking for the appointment

of a guardJin for David McAdam. the youngest

son of the justice and a minor, places the value of
the real estate in this State left by the Judge at

UOO.OOO. and the personal property at JS.OOO. Jus-

tice McAdara owned, besides, real estate in the
neighborhood of Cranford. X. J.

The petition was made on behalf of Mrs. Carrie
Me-a -.am. the widow and executrix of the will,by
which she received a life interest In th» estate of
her husband. It will go to the children after her
death.

JTDGE VlDAilLEFT MORE TffA.V $108,000.

Colonel Sydney IT Hedges, of Boston, former
commander of th« Ancient and Honorable Artil-

lery Company of that city, heartily

GOVERNOR approve- Of Governor Crane's mes-
CRANETS sage, which he was reading last
GOOD night out of a Boston paper at the

BUSINESS Waldorf. The gist of the message

HEAD. was printed yesterday InThe Trib-
une. It urges the abolition of sev-

eral State commisslona by merging them Into
others, and the passage of a law prohibiting the

union of savings and national banks. "Governor

Crane." said the colonel, "has a good business
head. He knows that many of the commissioners
at present drawing salaries work about an hour a
day. and that their commissions are uneconomical.
Of course, many of them willobject to losing their
Jobs, but they ought to go. Nor should national

and savings banks be allowed, as they are la
Massachusetts, to have the same president, often
the same cashier and directors. It is not right to

the pubilc." Colonel Hedges laughed at the report

that Governor Crane is to succeed Secretary Long
In the Navy Department at the end of the year.

"What does Governor Crane want of the Navy

Secretaryship?" he asked. "He la not a very strong

man physically, and needs all his energy to run
his business, which no one can well do for mm.

Dr. W. W. Campbell, one sC ths directors of the
Lick Observatory, in California, and a delegate to

the conference of the Astronomical
STARS HAVE Society, just held In Washington, at

DARK COM- the Manhattan last night paid a
PAXIONS. hi. MSBPltawawt to tae generosity

of D. O. Mills, of this city, when
ha said: "At ths conference the two features wera
the papers on the new star in Perseus xnd the re-
ports of the discoveries made at the Lick Observa-
tory by means of the spectograpn given us by D.O.
Mills, of New- York. This new star In Perseus,

about which so much has been written, wa* the
gr^a: astronomical discovery of the year. But

we have made hard.7 less
Interesting iiscoveriea such is the rate of motion
of tbe solar system through apace, which is twelve
and a half miles per jecond. By means of It. too,
Ihave learned that one sut of every eight bright
stars has one or more dark companions, mutually
revolving about a common eer.tr*>. With the instru-
ment Ihave taken data rrom. 325 stars, and found
forty with dark companions."

Dr. Charles R. Eastman, one of the experts eas>
tie-ted with the University Museum, of Harvard,

has just coma to New-York from
YAX.E'3 New-Haven, where he has been
MAMMOTH watching the setting up of a
DINOSAUR. dinosaur's skeleton in the Peabody

Museum at Yale. "This dinosaur."
he said, was a beautiful beast, thirty-four feet
long, and his skeleton, dug out of the rock Inthe
Rocky Mountains, is the only complete one ever
set up. The dinosaur (or horrible lizard) stood on
its hind legs, rearing its head fifteen feet In:o the
air. and swinging a long and powerful tail far be-

hind. The skeleton, at Yale, set up after two years
of labor, is an impressive sight. It fills one entirs
side of a large room. Ifyou go to New-Haven, don't
miss twins tt."

Colonel W. W. Cody, whom trie pnalle teso-ws as
••Buffalo Bill."*is at the Hoffman Hotxse. still car-

rying his & foot 3 of stature erect
HISTORIC ; as a rod. and wearing his broad
RACE brimmed black felt hat at a Jaunty
PASSING angle. -Im in town." said he, "to

AWAY. set the adTance work started on
th«» opening of my show in the

Madison Square Garden yonder. The publicIs more
anxious than ever to see the show, in spite of what
you may hear said. Why shouldn't they be? The
Indians and plainsmen are passing away. People
w^nt to sei» the last of an historic race and of a
picturesque class of our own race. ',Ispend my own
wiuteru ut Louy, .... and farming, for I
am developing by irrigation a rich section there.
My people scatter everywhere, to their homes. My
show horses Ileave, for the most part, in the
East. The death of my horses, such as occurred
last fall, wnen one hundred and fifty of them were
killed in a wreck, 13 the saddest part of my busl-
nes>*. No Idon't have any trouble in getting Ind-
iana and cowboys, There are still plenty of 'blank-
et' Indians on the plains, as well aa ranchmen. I
guess there will be as long asIlast."

THE PASSING THRONG.

In this diagram the continuous white line show* th»
changes in pressure a* Indicated by Th« Tribune's self-
recordlns barometer. The dotted Una shew* tee tempera-
ture as recorded at Perry's Pharmacy.

The following official record from t^.• Weather Bureau
•hows the chaoses in th»> temperature for the last twenty-

lour hours, in c^mpansoa with '-ho corresponding date of

laa£ J '\u25a0'"""
1002. 1901.! 1902. 1001.

Ba. m -.33 a)i 6p. m „..M 22
6 a. m. 32 IS 8 p. \u25a0 17 13
9 a. m..—

30 »•* 11 p. \u25a0•-• 16 21
12 m is 19 12 p. m

—
20* p. m 2-* 22

Highest temperature tog yesterday. 33 degrees; lowest.
18: average. 24. Average temperature for correspondlcc;

data laat year. 20; averse* temperature for correspondlns

date last twenty-five years. 22.
\u0084
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Local forecast: Fair and continued cold to-day and sun-
day:brisk to high northwest winds to-day, slowly dimin-
ishing during the da}'.

PERSISTENT EFFORTS TO MISREPRESENT
IT-WHAT ST. TROIX planter SATS.

[FROM A KPECIaI. CORRESPONDENT OF TH« TTlinrSE.l
St. Thomas. Danish West Indies, Dec 55.-The

people here are indignant that the parade of a few

sailors from a Danish man-o'-war, which is a cus-
tomary thing, and was followed by a few dozen

boys nn.l girls, •houl I have been trued as a

demonstration ngalnta tho pale of the Islands.
There were positively no cries of "No sale!" and.

beyond the usual liurr-ihs whenever a bana

marches through the street*, nothing else hap-

pened. This is the third attempt of the liind. At

the beginning of the year it was planned to have

a torchlight procession through the streets to de-

monstrate against tha pale, but this plan fell

through because of the ridicule of the better part

of the community. Another effort was made a
short time afterward by seven salaried officials,

members of the Council, to Introduce on the order

of the day. among others, a resolution asainpt the

sale, but it was defeated by the popular members.

To a great extent the people arc almost helpless

with regard to any expression of their feeiir.ps in

America or Denmark. Fear of misreprei

is sufficient to deter any one from an optn expres-

sion of opinion until the sale is concluded. There
may be a sentimental feeling for dear old Den-
mark, but no one la so blind as not to ace the ad-
vantage of belonging to the United States of

Am-rioa. A letter from a prominent planter and

merchant of St. Crolx, received this morning, re-
ferring to Yon Jessen's visit, says:

He may get an expression from the few people
against the sale, but can he guarantee us a market
for our sugar or a business for our inlands that whl

insure their continued prosperity? Mono of us be-
lieve the Danes want to keep theso Islands, but

see their mist.ike in not asking a higher price lor

them and are seeking to rulae the price by tais

method This is hard treatment for the Innaol-
tunts and shows very little consideration on the
part "of the old folks at home to keep them In sui-
ptn«e foryears. It will only take a few years mor*

to make St. Crol a second St. Johns, is we are
down to rock bottom on expenses, and we can»ot
grow and manufacture sugar at a cent and a half a
pound, and Ishould think,if Mr. Yon Jessen is an
observing and reasonable man, that the number ot
business places at present shut up in your town

would show him that a radical change was needed.

OPPOSITION TO A PLEBISCITE.

Copenhagen, Jan. 3.—The "Dannenorgr." owned
by the Minister of Justice; publishes an editorial
to-day deprecating- the demand for a plebiscite

on the subject of the sale of the Danish "West

Indies based on the same privilege being claimed

lor Schleswig. Itsays the inhabitants of Schlea-
wig are Danes by origin, language, education

and sympathy, -while the people inhabiting the

"TOSCA" AT THE OPERA.
The most striking of Mr. Grau - new productions

last year, no far as the performance went, at least.
was Puccini's "Tosca," which was first heard on
February * and had three performances in all.
Unlovely as the subject is, and erratic In its musi-
cal Investiture, there yet seemed to be something

In It peculiarly sympathetic to the singers, and
Franletn Ternlna, Blgn r 3cottl. Slgnor Crsn
and M. OfHbert exhibited sides of their artistic
characters in It which few suspected them of pos-
sessing. Last night Mr. Grau revived the opera,
with ail the parts distributed as they were last
year, with the exception of that of CaTaradossl,

which wa* In the hands of Slgnor as Marchi. All
the admirable features of Is Iyear's performances

\u25a0were revived with the work, the newness and
energy of the score also warming M. Fieri, the con-
ductor, out of his usuni complaisance and persuad-
ing him to a fine Illustration of a conductor's art

and mission. Slzr.or de March! was a stranger to

the vast majority of people who beard him though

there were doubtless a small number of adherents
of the old regime who bore him In remembrance
for his single appearance with Colon* Mapleson'a

forces at
•

-\u25a0 Academy of Music in the fallof 1*.96.

These were Justified in welcoming him Joyfully,

and were probably not responsible tor the excessive

zeal of »he score or mcr« of noisy persons who

stood in the places of our unorganized claque

and who. not knowing that Pignor Puccini's tunes

are not measured off In old fashioned \u25a0.•••- tock
advantage of the tenor's first eoarlnii cadence to

bring the performance to a full stop leaving con-
ductor, band musicians and tenor grcpir.g about

for a new starting place. It was a very ba-1 '--

stance of BUsptaesd zeal, and dM no service to
Signor de Marchi. who would have won a larger

and more- fragrant sruerdon of admiration from the-

many had the clamorous few checked their noisy

disposition. The tenor belongs to the class for

whom young Italy delights to write; singers who

believe that every moment of their staes lives
ought to be lived strenuously, that the proper In-
strument for destroying a gnat is a steam trip-

hammer, all singing is go->i so it be loud and all
portrayal of passion effective so it be vociferous.

Yet there waa much that was admirable in his
work, and by his acting he lifted '\u25a0""' performance

to a greater level than the proud one on which It

moved last season.
As for Miss Ternina. praise of her acting and

nine"1!in the titular role has always been pitched

In* so enthusiastic a key that to continue in the

\u25a0train would threaten an anti-climax. H"r Tosca

is finished In conception, and there can be no end

of wonderment at the blending of Instinct, training

and emotionality which enables her to sing with

as much abandon as if she were speaking the lines,

and more expressive potency And this is a work

which knows but little of melody in the old con-
ception, but In which song Is mostly excited speech

tossed about on a restless sea of Instrumental
music. After the murder scone Miss Ternlna was

made to understand how much her ability as an
actress, as well as her skill as a singer, is ad-

mired And similar honors, richly deserved, also

fell to Signor Scotti. The stag* furnishings were

beautiful and fitting, and a numerous au-iience
appreciated a spirited performance.

Yon want to know who ta i»re«l«lent of a
certain oolleffef Turn to The, Trihnnt Al-
manac. For nale at n*>w«i«lenler» nrrjnotrr,

or by mail, for 25 e**ts p«-r copy.

DAXISH WEST INDIANBENTIMENT.

Commendatore Carlo Fioriltt, tne genial Director
General of Antiquities, has published a. report on
the attivlta amministratlva of his department from
January. liiOO, to June, iaul. The volume is full of
useful information a* regards the aafe keeping of
antique monuments, the results of exjavations, the
new acquisitions of museums and galleries, an'! so
forth. As regards th.- case against Prince Chljjion
account of the famous Botticelli Madonna. Com-
mendatore Fiorilli'u report says (page 1W): "In
June, 1899. Prince Don Mario Chlsi Hold, for 313.00t
lire, to Edmund Desprer, of the coinaghi house of
London, by the arrangement of Slgnor Enrico
Pardo, the famous picture, of Botticelli, "La Vergine
col Bambino ben*dlce:.tfcs I'Offprta d' un Ar.gelo."
In announcing •.. sale to the Ministry of
Instruction. Prince Cnlgl declared the pur<!^"'r to
be a certain Lassaro Papi. no trace of whom, it
seems, could be found. The affair was brought be-
fore the first section of the Penal Court on October
24. ISOO. and Prince \u25a0 hlgi and Desprez were con-
demned to pay a tine of 315.000 lire, the value of tho
loft picture. The Court of Appeal reviseil this
Judgment on February 28. 1901, reducing the tine to
2,000 lire, which was further reduced to a nominal
sum of 200 lire, in consequence of a royal amnesty
for offences of this nature pranterl on November
:;,W*). From this sentence both parties again ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court, the decision of which
has Just been published. It i:- in favor of \u25a0 new
trial fore the Court of Appeal of- Perugia. Iam
told, however, that the wording of the decree is
such as to leave the condemnation of Prince I'hijri
.... Edmond Despres to the full penalty of the law
a foregone conclusion.

From the same official publication Ilearn that
the Princess Barber!ni-BacehettJ has been re-
ported to the Public Prosecutor lor having sold to
the Louvre Museum, without proper license, th«
famous Ivory diptych of Constnntine, and the not

less famous "Siculo-Arab vase "ageminated" in sil-
ver. She is also charged with selling to an un-
known person the most precious codex of the Bar-
berlni library. The tapestries belonging to tn«
pame family, and marked with the coat-of-arms of
Pope Urban VIII.were sold to an American gen-
tleman pome years ago.
Ilearn. In. the third place, that 81gnor Enrico

Pardo (the Botticelli agent m.ntloned above) ana
his partner, Six: Sanpuinetti. have been con-
demned to pay 140.0O) lire each for having sold
illegally to an unknown purchaser the bust of
Bindo A'.tc.*•:•:. modelled by B^nvcnuto Cellini. The
Pope's government was so jealous of the safe keep-
Ing of this masterpiece that It caused It to be
chained to the wall of the recepticn room of the
Aitovitl Palace- In the Piazza dl Ponte S. Angelo.
The bust was removed to Florence In. I£SB. when
the Alioviti Palace was demolished to allow for
the widening of the bed of the Tiber.

Yon want to know the exact date of Presi-
dent McKinley*« death f See The Tribune
Almanac For MUe at newadealera' every-
where. or by mail, for 25 rents per copy.

SENATOR AND MRS. DEPEW RETURNING.
London. Jan. 3.—The American Line steamer St.

Louis, which will sail from Southampton January 4
and will touch at Cherbourg the. same day, will
take among her passengers Senator and Mrs.
Chauncey M. Depew and Mr.an'" Mrs. Nat Good-
win. Sft t.:;.

The difficulty experienced by any Italian who
wishes to dispose of one of his family art treasures
has been much discussed of late, but we make no
excuse for quoting from "The Athenaeum" some
notes on th«? subject just contributed to that Journal
fry Its correspondent In Rome. This gentleman is

Professor Rudolfo Lanclanl. whose authority In

matters of art and archaeology Is widely recognized

both in Europe and in the United States. He
writes:

The Kno^dler Gallery Is filled with a number of
portraits by the German artist Wilhelm Funk. He
has capacity. His hea<ls ar<» tnit-, a krawi
and he puts his portrait? t^ge'her. in fact, in a
generally workmanlike manner. His art Ib. how-
ever, essentially

Mis? Ellen Emmet exhibits at the Durand-Ruel
Gallery a collection of forty of her portrait! and
\u25a0hatches of, men, \u25a0women and children, Ehe leavea
an agreeable impression. At some time In the de-
velopment of her art itis not improbable that she
may have been influenced by Sargent and by Zcm—
they are both vaguely recalled by thin exhibition—
but whoever her masters may have been it Is plain
that Miss Emmet remains in possession of her
own individuality. Her work suggests a facile
br-.sh. la fact, her technique is surprisingly clever.
She has great vivacity of colcr and of style. The
gallery Is full of the atmosphere of intelligence
and ever, gayety. There is seriousness here, too.
Every one of these portraits has the air of being
a. good likeness. If Miss Emmet paints with a
certain dash, she also paints with UliUHlllflllllSSS
and gives us interesting glimpses of character. We
wish, since she gives us so much, that she might
give us more. Her color, which is so sparkling, is

sadly deficient in depth and quality; Indeed. It is

often brittle and shallow. Many of the portraits

have only the passing charm of showy sketches.
But Miss Emmet is so aboundingly c.ever that
doubtless her work will in due time be produced
along lines of greater thoroughness, richer feel-
ing and more subtle taste. At present she is at
any rate to be commended as one of the most
promising artistic figures made known to the public
of New-York in recent years.

In the same gallery Is . .-vn part of an Interest-
ing collection of Japanese prints belonging to Mr.
Kobayashl. of Toklo, which Is continued upstairs.
It contains an abundance of good examples of
Oriental art. Upstairs there may be seen also sev-
enty-five American paintings forming the collec-
tion of Mr. Edward Runge. Moat of these paint-

ings are of modest value, but there are" some Intar-
es.ir.g t-ar'.y productions by the .a.-" George Innees;
the late Homer Martin is represented by several
characteristic pieces; there Is one of those sparkling
Venetian pictures which Mr. Robert Blum, alas:
no longer paints; a small nude sketch by Sargent is
here, and there are some attractive things by B. W.
Van Echaick, J. Alden Weir. William L. Pickr.ell
and Charles F. Ulrich. The Japanese collection will
be sold at auction on the afternoon and evening of
January 7. and on the evening of the Bth. Mr
Runates paintings willbe, sold on Thursday even-
ing. January I.

ploltation of that fury and tangle of passion and
movement which the theme would naturally sug-

gest. Being compelled to
*

•\u25a0> -r'r. \u25a0<\u25a0. to a certain ex-
tent. the dramatic force of his subject, Mr. Peix-
otto has concentrated himself upon the purely

decorative arrangement of the figures. In this he
has useS Judgment and skill. The picturesque
soldiers opposed to the even mor» picturesque red
men are marshalled in effective order, the muskets
of the former telling aptly in contrast to the lines
of the tree trunks. The space Is Ingeniously filled
\u25a0with \u25a0 well balanced composition. The figure of
Wayne mi^ht have been made slightly more con-
spicuous, though possibly at the risk of disturbing
the harmony of the color. Mr. Peixotto 'a decora-
tion will remain on view until next Tuesday even-
Ing.

AX ELEPHANT ON HIS HANDS
"The elephant ate all night and the elephant ate all day.
And every rent of his J Went m furnish the beast with h;i; '—"TTang."

If


